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Council Calendar:
October 6 – Regular City Council Meeting - Virtual Meeting
Work Session at 4:30 p.m. – Regular Session at 5:30 p.m.
October 20 – Regular City Council Meeting – Virtual Meeting
November 3 – Regular City Council Meeting – Virtual Meeting
NEDCO
This week, NEDCO Staff has continued to oversee submissions and field community questions
regarding the NacCares Small Business Economic Support Grant. As of this morning, 59
applications from local area businesses have been received. The application submission period
will close today at 5PM, and grants will begin to be reviewed by committee in early October.
NEDCO President/CEO Larissa Philpot is working closely with Stephen F. Austin State
University staff and regional representatives to prepare an EDA Grant application for SFASU’s
proposed Center for Applied Research and Rural Innovation (CARRI). NEDCO Staff contacted
major employers within the region and secured 17 letters of support to supplement the EDA
grant application. (Staff Contact: Larissa Philpot, Economic Development Director – (936-5592401).
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
Final testing is being conducted on water and sewer lines installed along the north loop to the
new Medical Office Building west of Calvary Baptist Church. Upon successful test results, these
lines will be made active and will provide previously unavailable service to the lots on the north
side of the loop between the new development and University Drive (Staff Contact: Case
Opperman, Assistant Director of Public Works – (936-559-2515).
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
Street Crews the cleanup phase of adding handicap access paths within the Banita Creek Park
area (Staff Contact: Cary Walker, Public Works Manager – (936-559-2582).
Crews focused much effort this week on residential brush collection mainly on the south side of
town. These efforts have been delayed over the past few weeks due to one of the brush trucks
being out of service for repairs (Staff Contact: Cary Walker, Public Works Manager – (936-5592582).
Crews started installation of a new drive and culvert at Sunset Cemetery for the new addition
behind Ashley Furniture. Weather-permitting, this installation should be completed next week
(Staff Contact: Cary Walker, Public Works Manager – (936-559-2582).
FIRE & RESCUE
COVID-19 Update. Nacogdoches County COVID-19 positivity continues to trend downward
and is currently at 10.4%. Estimated active cases are 109. The 7 and 21 day moving averages
remain relatively flat averaging 7-8 new cases per day. (Staff Contact: Fire Chief Keith Kiplinger
– (936-559-2541).
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New Cases with 7 Day Trendline
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Nacogdoches Cases with 21 Day Trendline
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Nacogdoches ISD current COVID report can be found by following the link to www.nacisd.org
and clicking on the COVID-19
19 Information Icon. (Staff Contact: Fire Chief Keith Kiplinger –
(936-559-2582).
Open Texas uses hospitalization data to determine regionally if it is safe to continue reopening.
Our region, Trauma Service Area H, meets the threshold for continued reopening (less than 15%
of hospitalizations related to COVID
COVID-19) on a 7 day average.. Staff is working to assist
businesses on their thresholds, many of which
which, including restaurants, will be 75%. We are
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working on enforcement plans should the Governor reduce our local numbers again. (Staff
Contact: Fire Chief Keith Kiplinger – (936-559-2541).
Nacogdoches has received a supply of N95 masks and surgical masks from the Texas Division of
Emergency Management. These masks were provided at no cost. We are in the process of
distributing a portion of the masks to SFA, NISD, Nacogdoches County, the City of Center,
County VFD's and rural schools. This allotment will provide a significant local stockpile in the
event that supply chains are slowed again. (Staff Contact: Fire Chief Keith Kiplinger – (936-5592582).
New Fire Engine. The final inspection and delivery of the new E2 will be in mid-late October
and the truck should be in service by mid November. You can view thecomplete photos of the
build here: https://www.siddons-martin.com/in-production/nacodoches-tx-saber-rescue-pumper34705_/
(Staff Contact: Fire Chief Keith Kiplinger – (936-559-2582).
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California Deployment. Eight Nacogdoches firefighters deployed to California as part of the
Texas Intrastate Fire Mutual Aid System (TIFMAS). Those firefighters will be coming home on
9/29 and 10 firefighters and an additional brush truck will be replacing them. Keith Kiplinger
travelled to California to serve as Chief of Party for the 60 Texas engines and 235 firefighters for
a week. The State of Texas will reimburse all costs to the City of Nacogdoches including
backfill of positions. (Staff Contact: Fire Chief Keith Kiplinger – (936-559-2582).
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PARKS
Mosquito mitigation will resume next week, weather permitting. Any time the temperature is
over 55 degrees, the wind is below 10 MPH and it’s not raining, Parks staff can spray adulticide
chemicals via mist to kill mosquitoes on contact. The significant rain this week from Tropical
Storm Beta will likely spawn new breeding grounds and we can expect an increase in mosquito
activity until temperatures drop for good.
Parks staff helped a homeowner next to Maroney Park who was concerned about some trees near
her property line. The resident was worried about possible storm damage and staff removed three
trees and trimmed limbs.
MAIN STREET
The Main Street Advisory Board is partnering with Nedco and planning an Imagine the
Possibilities tour for Friday, November 6th and Sunday, November 8th. These tours will feature
properties in Downtown Nacogdoches that are for sale or lease, the goal being to fill in as many
vacancies as possible. At this time we have 11 properties for sale or lease downtown.
The September Downtown Story Walk will run though Wednesday, September 30th. This
month’s Story Walk featured the book “Happy Dreamer” by Peter H. Reynolds. Families were
encouraged to walk Downtown and read the story book pages put in downtown windows. This
has been a very popular program throughout the summer and was a great partnership with the
Public Library. We plan on having a Christmas Story Walk up in December.
ANIMAL SERVICES
Shelter staff are continuing to find homes for animals from a cruel confinement case involving
19 dogs and a goat. So far, we have found rescues or permanent homes for Nyx and her babies
(Apollo, Zeus and Chronos), Penelope the goat, Gustav (German Shepard-GSD), and Jaco
(Dachshund terrier mix). Rescues and staff are working together to find fosters to temporarily
house Eva and Freya (both GSDs) who will be relocated to New Jersey following their vetting
and receiving health certificates, as well as making arrangements for their transport. Jasmine is
going to rescue this week, and Eva's puppies (Alfalfa, Froggy, Porky, Waldo, and Darla) are
tagged for rescue and will be leaving next week. Only two dogs from this case still need homes.
Shelter Staff have received another litter of bottle babies about one week old. There are 4
siamese and one tabbyco. Kennel Attendant Jairo Sanchez transported them to a foster mom
who will care for them until they are old enough to be vaccinated and moved up for adoption.
COMMUNICATIONS
In 2019 the Communications department and KNB produced a rack card to distribute throughout
the community as part of an effort to promote source reduction and efforts beyond only
recycling. The card promotes ways citizens can reduce waste but also highlights some local
businesses (Family Crisis Center as an example) who repurpose goods that can traditionally take
up valuable landfill space. This piece was created to educate the community and designed in a
way to be utilized for years to come with “evergreen” information. 1,000 copies were ordered
and still remain in circulation.
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This week the Communications Department worked on planning for virtual delivery of more
programs at the Recreation Center and Library. This project is part of a long-term plan to create
high-tech multipurpose rooms for streaming on YouTube, Channel 21, and social media outlets.
Potential upgrades to several spaces would allow for the city to take advantage of virtual
program delivery for years to come, but would also allow the city to serve as a high-tech venue
for meetings, conferences, and weddings.
Communications continues to field inquiries regarding events in the city limits. Per the
Governor’s executive order, the Mayor must approve all events. This does not include events
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held at venues otherwise classified. For example, restaurants or bars now operating as restaurants
will follow the governor’s order/restrictions for restaurants, not events.
Some frequently asked questions and answers we are giving to the public are as follows:
Can we rent public parks, pavilions, and other city-owned event venues? This is viewed on a
case by case basis. However, overall we are not renting park pavilions due to the fact that they
cannot be properly sanitized and cleaned on a regular basis between uses. People are welcome to
utilize the pavilions but any large-scale events are unable to rent as they have done in the past.
How do I go about getting an event approved? Submit a festival permit at this link:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScDy8JX9DLW7suWmFwMzCR0lGTipv6ViNZW
We_GFaQhLWl1ug/viewform. After this is done, citizens will need to submit a safety plan to
mehaffeya@nactx.us. These plans are submitted to Mayor Brophy once a week for her approval
after being vetted by appropriate staff.
What type of things are needed in a “safety plan”? How you will account for social
distancing, how you will enforce mask wearing, and what cleaning precautions will be taken
during the event. Each type of event differs so the public can make this customizable to their
event needs.
Are 5K runs allowed? Yes. Virtual 5Ks do not need approval or a safety plan as outlined above.
In-person runs will need a safety plan in place to ensure social distancing is taking place before,
during and after the run. If approved, the run can take place.
Please keep in mind that as the State eases restrictions, these parameters can evolve and
change.
The City’s partnership with KTRE has garnered quite a bit of media attention in the past
few weeks. Stories featured this week on air and social media/web devices included:
Banita Creek Dog Park Parking Lot Upgrades:
https://www.ktre.com/2020/09/24/webxtra-city-nacogdoches-makes-improvements-banitacreek-dog-park/
Nacogdoches firefighters helping combat wildfires in California
https://www.ktre.com/2020/09/24/nacogdoches-firefighters-helping-combat-wildfirescalifornia/
City of Nacogdoches offering free public wifi locations for community use
https://www.ktre.com/2020/09/23/city-nacogdoches-offering-free-public-wifi-locationscommunity-use/
RECREATION
Recreation staff are thrilled for our new fall program called “Tiny Dancers” for children ages 48. Former SFA dancer, Cassie Ramirez, will be the instructor for these ballet and jazz classes.
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She will also offer private lessons for those who would like more one
one-on-one
one learning.
learni
The
Recreation Center used to offer a Baby Ballet program which was very popular but have been
seeking a new instructor for about a year. Do you have any tiny dancers who might enjoy this
class? A one month session costs only $35 for four classes.
Recreation
reation staff are developing a new program (name TBD), in which citizens can rent outdoor
equipment for free. Offerings will be limited at first to gauge interest but will include gear for
two popular sports, pickleball and disc golf. Staff created a free pickleball court at Banita Creek
Park about a year ago, and now citizens can rent a net, paddles and balls. Staff will begin
promotion of this program as soon as the gear has arrived. The Library already loans equipment
for free from the “Library of Things
Things,, such as, board games, bakeware, bike repair kits,
microscopes, STEM backpacks,
book club kits, and more.”
LIBRARY
The library is making plans to
reopen the interior of the library on
October 5th for Browse & Go
service. Building capacity will be
restricted
cted to 35 customers not
including the staff. Customers will
be able to select one of four daily
one-hour
hour appointment slots to
select their materials or use the
computers. Cleaning will take
place in between appointments.
When the library closed due to
Covid-19,
19, the library staff
switched its programs to online
and began a curbside order-ahead
ahead
and pickup service. Computer use
and printing by appointment was
later added. The curbside service has been popular with parents of young children and many
people who prefer to remain in their cars. Curbside ordering and pickup will remain available
and library programs will begin to transition from online only to remote and in
in-person.
person.
The library was mentioned in an online National Geographic article, “How libraries
librar are writing a
new chapter during the pandemic”, for its Library Encounter Boxes program. The article focuses
on the novel ways in which libraries have engaged their customers before and during the
pandemic when most libraries shuttered their doors. Man
Many
y libraries responded by offering online
programs, take home activity kits, and other unique services. Our library was no exception and
we are very pleased and honored to receive attention from a nationwide publication. A link to the
article can be found onn the library’s Facebook page
pagehttps://www.facebook.com/NacogdochesPublicLibrary
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U pdates to th e Censu s Bu reau ’s 2020 O perational Plan

Thefollow ing inform ation is pulled from various new s m edia outlets reporting on them ost recent
federalinjunction filed against theU .S. Departm ent ofCom m erceto extend Census field operation to
O ctober 30th .
In response to disruptions caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, the Census Bureau had previously called
for more time to complete census by extending field operations to October 31st, and asked Congress to
pass 120-day extensions to the legal deadlines for reporting results to the President and States.
States
Congress has yet to pass any laws to extend the census reporting deadlines, although a bipartisan group
of senators recently introduced a bill with extensions. In July, the Bureau changed the October deadline
to September 30th in order to deliver the first set of results to the President, as federal law requires, by
December 31st.
The National Urban League, a civil rights group, filed a federal lawsuit over the Bureau’s decision to
shorten the deadline to September 30th. The federal district court hearing the case issued a temporary
restraining order on September 5th ordering the Census Bureau to stop shutting down enumeration
efforts for the 2020 Census until a September 17 hearing took place. The hearing was moved to
September 24th, when U.S. District Judge Lucy Koh issued a preliminary injunction requiring the Census
Bureau to continue field operations and self
self-response collections nation-wide
wide through October 31. The
Justice Department and U.S. Department of Commerce are expected to appeal the order, further
complicating what could be the final days of counting for this year's census.
Thefollow ing inform ation is pulled from a Census Counts U pdate
pdateand
and w as authored by Beth Lynk,
Census Counts Cam paign Director.
Census Counts, a collaborative campaign working on the 2020 Census, is encouraging Congress to
extend the reporting deadlines for apportionment data (from 12/31/20 to 4/30/21) and redistricting
data (from 4/1/21 to 7/31/21). Linked are Talking Points from Census Counts regarding
arding a Census
timeline extension.
City Staffand our com m unity partners continueour “get out thecount” efforts and w illprovide
updates as events unfold. For a list ofour outreach efforts to
to-date,
date, including SFA ’s cam paign efforts,
pleaseseethefollow ing link:
https: / / drive.google.com / open? id=1Q m gYIvf0N0m 6caKCEcoN9 RA ILqPW A jPT& authuser=chafina%40n
actx.us& usp=drive_fs

